Wednesday 12 August
Kia ora kautou
Thank you so much for your support, I’m so impressed with the speed our community
responded to the news late night news that Auckland was returning to Alert Level 3.
The current situation is that Auckland will be at Alert Level 3 for the rest of this week. This
means school will only be open for those children of essential workers. If you require
supervision for your child because you are an essential worker please email
juliec@reremoana.school.nz to organise.
Learning activities provided this week:
Teacher are setting learning tasks in Reading Eggs/Express and Mathletics/Maths Seeds
for this week. You can also find some learning activities to select from and a copy of our
knowledge-athon questions on our website here. Children can also continue to work on
projects such as speeches and/or novel studies (Pukeko, Tui and Kereru teams).
We are also preparing for what will come next – the possibility that we will remain in level
3 for longer or that we will go to level 2. Please continue to check your emails and our
Facebook pages for updates. We will be sending further information as it comes to us.
Extension of Level 3:
IF we stay at level 3 for longer then we will be providing further online learning options(as
we did previously at Level 4 and Level 3) and will work to provide some hard copy
learning packs for those who wish to collect them, we will advise when and if they are
available. We would continue to provide supervision of children where their parents are
essential workers, this supervision would be arranged by emailing me,
juliec@reremoana.school.nz so we could arrange staffing and space.
When we return to Level 2…
WHEN we go to Level 2 we will be back to all children attending school but with
heightening hygiene, distancing as possible (staying out of moist breath zones and not
touching each other). At Level 2 we are also to ensure contact tracing so this is when
we would need to return to parents dropping and collecting children at an allocated
gate and all parents who had to come onsite would be required to sign in at the office.
Thanks again for your support, stay safe – we will get through this!
Julie Cowan

